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oear Peter Irons, 

Part of the fascination the Hiss came has aiwayi hold for no is the belief 

that so many competent people who should have known better made so veiny mistakes. 

However, I twee not able to follow it closely bocauae it came at a time when I was just 

beoteooing to be a dirt farmer. Lot far froci Chbmbere, by the way. 

I know of Adam Kunze but do not recall the name Eprace Y. Soloohl. 

Not knowing the results of your work if I make euggostiono that may be worthwhile 	r. 

they may also duplicate what you have done. 

There is a oociety of former WS people. An undependablefrioud was borrowed this 

and a relevant file. hicholoa Leak wan the head when I was asked to join. LI didn't.) 

Office: Haw York City. Their mosoberablp roster may include asoignmonts. If these people 

were Nazis, it is not uolikoly that othors who served with them would have known it 
and disliked them for it. 

The Anti-Defamation League of the B'Uai Brith might have material on them. 

You do not say whoa: in Florida Sobnahl not lives. If it is anywhere near Liani 

and you UAO the right introduction, States Attorney oichard (Air stein or his investigator, 

Martin eardis, might be helpful. liothare not without reported areas of irresponsibility 

and publicity seeking. The right extreme hates Geostoin. I think his home wa. herbal. 

Beginning the and of the 1e30a I wide extensive usse of the files of the Clerk of 
the HOMO. I made a copy of every vouched filed by the Dies Cosadttee. This may have led 
to a change in the law to make what I did impossible, but I'd chock and be certain if 
there im a reasonable prospect Schmahl was working for Nixon or that colmittee. Any 
friend of the late tou Russell, who work-od for Nixon then, might have some information. 
Russell died right after being pressured by the Y111 immedlatoly after the Watergate 
arrests. Heart attack, the otorios said. 

That forging of the old Woodstock typewriter always interested me. used to know 

the monger of the Washington Woodstock agency. His wife was a velunteer worked for the 
Senate ooimdtteo for which I worked. be hung around much. I wan always, quite possibly 
without cauae, coley about him. I think the wine was Sohild or opoothing like it. And I 

did not believe an oroenary typewriter mechanic could duplicate all the individual chore 

acterietios, espoctolly from weer, especially well enough to escapolaciontific detection. 

The question of access is one on which I thought the original defames Was umumelly 

incompetent. 

I did not follow the Galindez case closely but knew about it. 1 also enew Latin 

Americans in the diplomatic set in lanhinoton. ::hey were of the opinion that it was another 

assaaesination Jceett000dieemAbbeo did for Trjillo. They described his to we as Trujillo's 

aaGMEWAlk. esido from Latin Amorioan anti-Trujillo sources, which ooulu include naxioans 

and '''ubans, our and the British governmonta i muot have files on Obbes. I suom to recall his 
having lootoen into trouble in Loudon. I don t know whether thee could help you. 

o  
I was not a spook so I had no contact with therm exoept those I've forgotten, when 

I was coiled in sort of an a last-resort troubleaboater. I was an analyst. 

Perhaps the on, uho told you about ne: and UMS was thinking of a case I broke in 

six weeks, the earis owe. I used nothing but what th' lawyer° had in their files and 

did not understand. I con oonceivo of this being pertinent iu the Bien case. 

14y newest book centers around a fornerly Top Secret Marron 6omoission transcript 

oot after "losing" what hao to be the most bizarre of all freedom of Information law =Ma. 
it, never expecting that anyone would ever know what he said, tullos let hie hair down. 

Ono of the provocative possges is not subject to a single interpretation only. Jet is 
where 

ho talks of the Hiss case. Une possible interpretation is that he was framed. Incidentlyt, 



1 was and I remain oertain tide was the case. Dullea' explanation centered around the 
rue. 

You do riot say what theepurpoee of eour resenrch is. I prenume it is to establish 
the truth. You do not say what your belief is. foino ie that the viola= psychopath 
jhambere deliberately framed Hiss. He could have dayeeded on the eilonoo of others and 
he could have done it with no other assistanoe. 

Have you coneilered acing thu Proodoo of .i....'orestLon law? I think scans of the 
material you seek can now be obtained and without the complications one the etooewalliag 
the FBI has been going through. They have no choice. etharcioo they incriminate thnonelves. 
(I doubt any of the pending investigations would look into this but it could be within 
their authority and it would be productive for them, too.) 

I'm sorry I can't be of more help. Perhaps if I knew other areae of your interest 
I could be. 

If you believe our talking could serve any purpose I an but an hour from Wash-
ington or kaltimore. 

:]peaking of Baltimore, the Sun may have carried stories other papers didn't 
beoeuse Chambers was a local for theme If this could help you, they should have a fairly 
decent morgue. 

Have you chocked Sedmahl in old city directoriea for the relevant periods? 

eldle I can t diuprove them. 1 find the allegations that iltODTOLA personally 
saw to the forging'of et typewriter while hu ran UOS and that he or apyoue in it would 
have commisaioned a Nazi to do it hard to believe. ecluaahl was more likoly playing his 
own kind of game with that investigator. .erhapo it wao only perversity, but other 
possibilities night be considered. 

If you think my going over your other raterial on Scheehl coule be of eelp I'll 
be glad to. 

Have you learned how that kind of character cane to be part of the defense? 
Who raotoe4cnded him, who hired him? The atop you tell is pretty ferout for any time, 
mora for that period, after Dies, after Nixon wan well know, after people had time to 
Isere to bo more cautious. one while Hiss was not an investieator, he had boon on a 
Senate invostioeting committee. I can't believe that Sohmehl was not vouched for by 
someone who was trusted. 

If I may suggest it. th© essence of investigating a tough owe is niosing upon 
an important fact axle bulldogging it to death. Given what you any of echnahl, while I 
would not expect it to solve the Ghee (and would expect other emorocohec could or would), 
I do think it could be an important part of establishing a frame-up. If not a treitor 
within. 

If I an correot in believing that Stripling in dead, an a scholar I think seeking 
access to his files might not be a waste of tine. 

Good luck. 

Lancerely, 

harold Weisberg 


